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Chapter One

INTACCIUCTICEI

Many health experts believe that school health instruction can make

significant contributions to promoting the nation's health.1 This stance has

particular relevance to th_ sexually transmitted diseases (STD) since

teenagers acquire more than one-fourth of the estimated annual 20 million STD

cases. The STD are the most pervasive and destructive communicable disease

threat to our country's young people.2'3 The need for relevant school STD

education is further exemplified by the fact that 70 percent of females and 80

percent of males report having sexual intercourse during the teen years.4

Educators and public health officials state that classroan education is a

key strategy for controlling the STD since instruction can be given before the

person is faced with many of the behavioral decisions related to the

STD.2'5-7 Certainly, the school has the opportunity to contribute to STD

control since no other aspect of life reaches all young people as schools do.

However, the effectiveness of schools in fulfilling their role in STD

control has been questioned. The combined facts that about 5 mil lion

teenagers contract STD annually even though STD information is given in nearly

all of our nation's secondary schools raises doubts about the value of current

school STD education.8-1° Sane authors believe that one reason why schools

may not be adequately educating about the STD is because the STD material in

textbooks is poor.2'5'8'11 That is, the material -- in its major emphasis on

disease details rather than health behaviors -- is failing to prepare students

for avoiding the STD and responding to a potential or actual STD infection.8

Current views concerning the goal of STD education, however, stress that

instructional materials should be designed to influence voluntary adaptation

of health-conducive behaviors related to the prevention, acquisition,

i
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transmission, and disposition of an STD.2 ' 5,12,13 A recent Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) publication concerning guidelines for STD education

states that:

Quality STD instruction means that students will be taught ways to
avoid STD, to recognize STD symptoms, to access STD clinics or
other health care providers, to follow treatment instructions if
infected, and to refer all sex partners for medical care. A school
curriculum which focuses on the teaching of STD biomedical facts
detracts from the purpose of §TD education and does not represent a
quality unit of instruction.14*

Kroger and Yarber8 recently conducted an extensive analysis of current

secondary school health science and sex education textbooks to determine if

the STD information presented reflects the above STD education goal. The

researchers found that the health science textbooks tend to omit almost all

pertinent infoanation about personal STD preventive behaviors, thus concluding

that ". . exisiting health science textbooks may be contributing little or

nothing toward reducing STD incidence, prevalence, or sequelae." Sex

education textbooks provided a greater amount of health behavior information,

but their use in schools nationwide is severly

Tha lack of adequate STD material within school textbooks represents a

serious obstacle to STD control. The opportunity for student learning about

the STD is often solely dependent upon the STD content in the classroom

textbook. The importance of appropriate content of classroom instruction has

been emphasized by Kolbe and Iverson, who noted that "students are more likely

to achieve in subjects about which they have an opportunity to learn."15

Their conclusion was based on various studies, one that further concluded:

Student achievement, to a substantial extent, mirrors the content
treated in the textbook: students are makr6 e likely to learn what
tney have been taught than something else.)

12
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Kroger and Yarber,8 in commenting about the evaluated STD material, stated

that student ". . . health interests would seem better served by more emphasis

on people and the behaviors they perform to prevent or eliminate the

diseases." They also believe that content provided in the evaluated textbooks

does seem to merit a reordering of emphasis.

The Department of Health and Human Services publication, Promoting

Health/Preventing Disease: Objectives for the Nation) presents specific

objectives for fifteen priority health areas, including the STD, that are

considered key to attaining national health aspirations. One objective for

the STD concerns increasing public and professional awareness and deals

specifically with school health education:

By 1990, every junior and senior high school student in the United
States should receive accurate, timely education about sexually
transmitted diseases.

This objective challenges educators to begin tasks designed for the

realization of the aim. One major way the goal has been addressed is by

recent publication of the CDC-sponsored school STD curriculum, STD: A Guide

for Today's Young Adults.17

The development of the CDC curriculum is both timely and significant when

considering, as stated previously, that for the vast majority of health

science classrooms in our secondary schools teaching is limited solely to the

textbook contents and that the STD material in most health textbooks is

inadequate. The curriculum, in its reflection of current proposed STD goals,

emphasizes STD preventive behaviors and attitudes, with the learning

opportunities designed to reinforce and amplify such behaviors and

attitudes.17

However, the value of the instructional approach of the CDC curriculum is

yet to be tested. If the philosophy reflected in the curriculum is considered

13
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the most desired educational strategy for schools in fulfilling their role in

STD control, then research designed to determine its impact on relevant STD-

related variables is needed. The results can help assess the curriculum's

potential value avard meeting the 1990 school STD educational goal.

14
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Chapter 'IWo

METHODOLOGY

Statement of the Problem

The objective of this project was to determine the efficacy of the

recently published, CDC-sponsored STD curriculum, STD: A Guide for Today's

Young Adults.17 The research assessed the impact of the curriculum upon

secondary school students' attitudes and knowledge related to STD health

behaviors and toward the general nature of STD in our society. Specifically,

the following research questions were posed:

1. Is the curriculum effective in changing the students' STD-related

attitudes and knowledge toward being more health-conducive, as indicated fran

measures at the beginning and end of instruction and six weeks later?

2. Is the curriculum effective within the rural, suburban, and urban

communities which reflect various race/ethnic an' socio- economic groups?

3. Is the curriculum equally effective at the early, middle and upper

secondary school levels?

4. Is the curriculum equally effective for both females and males?

5. Is the curriculum more effective than each school's present STD

education?

6. How do teachers and students assess the applicability of the

curriculum within the secondary school?

Subjects

In accordance with the research questions, public school districts

representing the various community types were sought. Six school districts --
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one rural, two suburban, and three urban located in the central and eastern

states -- agreed to cooperate in the study (see Table 1).

Selected demographic traits of the subjects are given in Table 2. The

subjects were limited to 1114 subjects, with the experimental, control, and

present STD education groups (ccObined for all schools) having 566, 387. and

161 subjects, respectively. The subject frequencies for specific groups, such

as the number within the testing groups at the various grades for each school

district, are shown in Tables 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 13. Table 2 also

indicates the number of subjects by grade, sex, race, and age.

Variables Measured

The ultimate Objective for evaluating STD education would be to measure

its impact upon the STD health-conducive behaviors reflected in the

instructional objectives. Hcwever, the assessment of the direct or long-term

behaviora2 influences of STD education is not possible for a number of

reasons. First, most behaviors related to the STD are not assessable within

the school environment. That is, the outcomes are not as observable as the

skills of other academic areas such as language or mathematics, 2 nor does the

typical time frame of the school semester or year allow much opportunity for

the behavior to be observed. Further, soliciting information about behaviors

related to the STD would be considered by many as an invasion of student

privacy.

Given the limitations associated with measuring actual STD behaviors, the

other types of learning outcanes attitudes and knowledge -- were chosen to

be the dependent variables assessed in the project. The importance of

attitudes within the educational process and as part of learning has been

16
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Table 1

Participating School Districts

District/City Community Type Race of Participating
Schools

Alexandria City Public Schools Suburban
Alexandria, Virginia

Chicago Public Schools Urban
Chicago, Illinois

Council Rock School District Suburban
Newtown, Bucks Co., PA

Pike County School Corporation Rural
Petersburg, Indiana

School District of University City Suburban
University City, Missouri

District of Columbia Public Schools Urban
Washington, D.C.

Predaninantly Black
and White

Predaninantly Black
and Hispanic

Predaninantly White

Predaninantly White

Predominantly Black
and White

Predominantly Black

17
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Table 2

Selected Sample Characteristics

Variable # %b Variable # %b

Group Rama

Experimental 566 50.8 Black 370 33.2
Control 387 34.7 Nat. Amer. Indian 2 .2
Present STD Ed. 161 14.5 Oriental 12 1.1

Spanish- surname 146 13.1
Gradea White 545 48.9

7 136 12.2
8 183 16.4
9 296 26.6 12 68 6.1
10 143 12.8 13 180 16.2
11 230 20.6 14 234 21.0
12 125 11.2 15 190 17.1

16 200 18.0
Sexa 17 165 14.8

18 28 2.5
Female 609 54.7 19 8 .7
Male 460 41.3

aAll testing groups coMbined.

bPercent does not equal 100 due to missing data.

18
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widely recognized.18,19 In relation specifically to behavior, many experts

have claimed that individual selection of behaviors is influenced by the

nature of case's attitude toward the particular behavior.18,20

Green, et al, 21,22 have identified multiple predisposing factors, such as

attitudes, knowledge, perception, and values, which influence health-related

behaviors. These factors are considered relevant characteristics with which a

person confronts the option of adopting a particular behavior. While some may

be difficult for schools to alter, others like attitude and knowledge are

conducive to change through education.21'23

Recent attitude research indicates that attitudes are best described in

terms of three components: cognitive (belief), affective (feeling), and

conative (intention to act).24 -29 Beliefs express one's perceptions or

concepts toward an attitudinal object; feelings are described as an expression

of liking or disliking relative to an attitudinal object; and intention to

act is an expression of that the individual says he/she would do in a given

situation.

The nature of attitudes constitutes important aspects of the study of

behavior relative to STD prevention as an outcome of education. What one

believes about the STD, how one feels about the STD, and one's intention to

behave in a particular way, are all important ccrnponents of the individual's

attitudes toward the STD. In another health area, Torabi27 stated that the

beliefs, feelings, and behavioral intentions that an individual may possess

toward drinking alcohol beverages have a significant impact on the person's

drinking behavior.

Relative to the intention to act component of attitudes, Ajzen and

Fishbein3° believe that there is a strong correspondence between intention

and actual subsequent behavior. They state that barring any unforseen

circumstances, an individual will usually act in accordance with his/her

19
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intentions. A strength of measuring behavioral intention is that all the

possible behaviors related to a particular health area can be examined.

Assessing the Ininimum base of knowledge" utilizing various levels of the

cognitive domain has been suggested as one approach to determining student STD

knowledge. The minimum knowledge base refers to the least amount of

information needed for one to understand the proper STD prevention

behaviors.31 Green, et a1,22 suggest that since schools cannot effectively

assess actual health behavior, teachers should require students to demonstrate

application of skills. A knowledge scale designed to assess student "minimum

knowledge base" involving questions dealing with application of STD preventive

behaviors to STD-related situations would appear to be appropriate for this

project.

Development of Scales

Both the attitude and knowledge scales were developed using a table of

specifications containing three conceptual areas: nature of STD, STD

prevention, and STD treatment (Table 16 in Appendix A and Table 21 in Appendix

B). The topical areas of the tables were selected to reflect the content

emphasis of .:.he tested curriculum (viz. STD behaviors) and writings on the

goals of STD education2'5'8 and the social/behavioral aspects of STD.12

A summated rating scale utilizing the 5-point, Likert-type format, was

constructed to measure student's belief, feeling, and intention to act

relative to the STD. Each subscale contains items from the three conceptual

areas. To avoid the possibility of a response set, both positive and negative

items were developed. The higher scale or subscale score is interpreted as

reflecting an attitude that prediposes one toward high risk STD behavior, with

the lager score predisposing the person toward lag risk SID behavior.

20
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An extensive pool of items was generated from the literature, expert

contribution, and via an item solicitation from students. Fran these items,

three preliminary forms with 45 items each (15 items for each subscale) were

administered to 457 college students. Following statistical analysis, one

scale containing the 45 items that best met item selection criteria of

internal consistency and discrimination power was given to 100 high school

students. A further refined scale of 33 items was given to over 2900 students

from the project schools who comprised the three testing groups and who took

the pretest.

Analysis of the p.,aject school data produced the final scale of 27 items

(9 items for each subscale) that was used in this study for assessing one

students' STD attitudes (see Appendix A for the scale). The data analysis

revealed highly significant levels of internal consistency and discriminating

power of the items (Tables 17-19 in Appendix A) and acceptable levels of

reliability for the the total score and the subscales (Table 20 in Appendix

A). The pretest and posttest results of the control group were used for

calculating the test-retest reliability. See Table 16 for identification of

items by conceptual areas, and the scale in Appendix A for determining its

by subscale and for scoring directions.

The items for the STD knowledge scale were derived from the test item

pool provided in the instructor's manual of the tested curriculum.17 A

preliminary form of 21 items was administered to the same 100 high school

students who took the experimental attitude scale. Using internal criterion

and item difficulty indices to identify the most discriminating items, an 11-

item scale was given to each of the project schools. Analysis of this

administration produced a final, 10 -item scale (see Appendix B for the scale)

that was used to assess the project students' STD knowledge. The scale's

internal criterion, item difficulty, and reliability results are presented in

21
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Table 22 of Appendix B. As with the attitude scale, the control group's

pretest and posttest scores were used for the tew..-retest reliability

calculation.

Research Design and Study Limitations

A quasi - experimental design involving experimental and control groups

drawn from school classes, and a pretest and multiple posttests was chosen as

the research design for this study (see Figure 1).32'33 The experimental

group rtceived the CDC curriculum, with control group #1 having no STD

instruction and control group #2 receiving the schools present STD unit. The

testing of some grade levels did not involve control group #2 since STD

instruction was not offered at each grade tested. Pretests were administered

before the beginning of instruction, followed with posttests immediately after

the STD unit. A delayed posttest was administered six weeks after the unit to

determine if there were charges in attitudes and knowledge over time.

Specific project conditions represent limitations of the investigaticn

1, The subjects were not chosen randomly. Students were derived from

intact classes picked by the school contact person. Also, the participating

schools represent only those who volunteered for the project. To test one

limitation of non-randam subject selection, statistical tests were conducted

to determine if the groups started the project with similar attitudes and

knowledge for all the research questions. The tests indicated that for the

large majority of cases (about 75%), the groups began the study with the same

attitudes and knowledge. The cases of difference were nearly evenly

distributed amongst the research questions.

2. The treatment (CDC curriculum) was not randomly assigned. The school

determined which classes would be the experimental and control groups, and

which would represent the school's present STD education.

22
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Figure 1

Study Research Design: Nonequivalent Pretest/Multiple
Posttest Control flixi Design

Group Pretest Treatment Posttest Delayed Test4

Experimental 0 X1 0 0
(CDC curr.)

Control #1 0 0 0
(no STD educ.)

Control #23 0 X2 0 0
(school's present
STD education)

KEY: 0 = testing session
X = STD instruction
1 = 5 class sessions (approximately 250 minutes)
2 = time varied from school to school
3 = part of design only at the grade levels presently

offering STD instruction
4 = given to all groups 6 weeks after posttest

3. Through inservice education of experimental group teachers, attempts

were made to standardize the educational intervention. However, the treatment

may not have been administered unifonnally. Fc xample, teacher skill and

motivation may have varied. The amount of time devoted to the CDC curriculum

varied slightly amongst the classes, although total time was basically

equivalent to five class sessions. Further, the setting of the classes (e.g.

type of class, time of day, and student ability and motivation) differed

amongst the treatment groups.

4. The content and amount of class time for the present STD education

units varied amongst the schools.

5. The reliability of the STD attitude and knowledge scales used in this

project was not as high as desired.

23
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Treatment of the Data

Only those subjects completing the questionnaire at all three testing

sessions were included in th4, data analysis. Three statistical techniques

were used to answer research questions #1 - #4. The one-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA), followed by the Scheffe' test was done on each dependent

variable for all three testing groups, with subjects canbined from all schools

(research question #1). The one-way ANOVA was also utilized for the analysis

of specific subject groups; i.e. connunity types, grade levels, sex, and the

comparison of the present STD education (research questions #2 - i5). Finally

the split-plot factorial design, a technique for analyzing data when subjects

are not selected randamly, 34,35 was conducted on each dependent variable for

all subjects canbined.

CDC Curriculum

As previously stated, the instructional errphasis of the tested curriculum

is on personal STD health behaviors and related attitudes. The student manual

is divided into six chapter-like sections, called STD FACTS, that discuss

appropriate behaviors concerning STD transmission, avoiding STD, recognizing

an STD infection, finding STD treatment, getting a partner to STD care, and

stopping the spread of STD (see Table 23 in Appendix C). The important

concepts of each STD FACT are reinforced at the end of each section by review

questions and a problem solving situation. Detailed biomedical information is

presented as appendix material.

The student manual's other features include knowledge and attitude

pretests and posttests, a form for placing information concerning local STD

treatment and information sources, a suimary chart of the major STD concepts,

brief descriptions of historical facts about STD, and diagrams of the

reproductive systems.

24
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The instructor's manual provides directions, activities, and materials

for implementing the curriculum. Eleven learning opportunities that reinforce

the behaviors and attitudes emphasized in the student manual are given (see

Table 24 in Appendix C). The manual suggests a five class session lesson

plan, which incorporates the learning opportunities with the sections of the

student manual (see Table 25 in Appendix C).

Experimental Group

The type of classes in which the CDC curriculum was presented varied

amongst the districts. The curriculum was taught in health science, family

life education, human sexuality, and home economics classes. The treatment

length was five class sessions car about 250 minutes, and was based on a lesson

plan nearly identical to the one given in the curriculum's published

instructor's manual (Table 25).

An inservice education workshop was provided at each school for the

experimental group teachers. Detailed directions for implementing the

curriculum and testing were provided, along with teacher participation in

several unit learning opportunities. To assist the CDC curriculum teachers in

completing the classroom activities in sequence, each activity was listed on a

log sheet. The teachers were required to complete the log during the unit and

return it to the investigator.

Control Group

The control group classes were similar to those of the experimental

group, with physical education and science classes also being utilized. The

teachers of these classes were provided directions on testing procedures by

the school contact person, and were required to complete a form describing the

nature of instruction (topic, activities, media) during the testing period.
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The topical areas covered included human anatomy and physiology,

non-communicable diseaaes, masculinity/femininity, drugs, and basketball.

skills.

Present STD Education Group

This testing group was comprised of classes in which the school's current

STD instruction was tested. The teachers of these classes were not included

in any inservice education concerning the CDC curriculum, nor were they

allowed to use any of its materials. The data from this group is not

complete, although the majority of the teachers did return the report form.

The number of classes devoted to the unit varied from 2 sessions (50 minutes)

to 6 sessions (300 minutes). From the information on report forms and

discussions with the school contact person, biomedical aspects of STD emerged

as the dominant instructional emphasis of most present STD education groups.

26
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Chapter Thre"

RESULTS

The findings are presented according to the research questions presented

in Chapter TWo.

Research Question #1

Is the curriculum effective in changing the students' STD-related
attitudes and knowledge toward being more health-conducive, as
indicated fran measures at the beginning and end of instruction and
six weeks later?

The mean scores for the four attitude and the knowledge variables and the

results of the ANOVA tests for the three testing sessions for all subjects

combined are presented in Table 3 and Figure 2. As indicated, there was a

decrease* in scores for all and three of the attitude variables for the

experimental and present education groups, respectively, from the pretest to

posttest. An increase** for all attitude variables for both groups fran the

posttest to delayed test was also found. A significant change in scores was

established for each attitude variable for the experimental group (Figure 3)

and for only one variable for the present STD education group. There was a

minimal and inconsistent direction change for the attitude variables for the

control group, with a significant change in scores for intention to act.

For the overall attitude variable, only the experimental group showed a

significant change. The Scheffe' test results (Table 4) indicated a

significant decrease in total experimental group attitude scores fran pretest

to posttest, a significant increase from posttest to delayed test, and the

delayed test scores being significantly less than the pretest scores. Table 4

*Decrease means a change toward more health-conducive STD attitudes.
**Increase means a change toward less health-conducive STD attitudes.

27
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also indicates that the experimental group's posttest and delayed test scores

were significantly less than the other two groups' similar scores.

Significant changes in knowledge scores were found for the experimental

and control groups only. For the experimental group, there was a significant

mean score knowledge increase from pretest to posttest, and a significant

decrease fran posttest to delayed test (Figure 3 and Table 4). The

experimental group's posttest and delayed test knowledge scores were

significantly greater than those of the control group. The significant

difference for the control group resulted from the lower delayed test score.
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Table 3

Attitude and Kw, late Mean Scores and ANOVA Campeu-imais
of the Three Testing Sessions far All the abject

Variable Group n
Mean

F Prob.aPretest Posttest Delayed

Belief Experimental 566 20.05 16.61 17.27 .001*
Control 387 19.86 19.32 19.45 .232
Present Educ. 161 19.88 18.32 19.72 .017%

Feeling Experimental 566 24.88 22.21 22.85 .001*
Control 387 23.86 23.88 24.42 .173
Present Educ. 161 25.33 24.37 25.36 .166

Intention Experimental 566 20.68 18.96 20.14 .001*
To Act Control 387 20.81 21.30 21.96 .008*

Present Educ. 161 21.96 21.98 23.11 .166

Attitude Experimental 566 65.11 57.68 60.25 .001*
(Total) Control 387 64.53 64.50 65.83 .175

Present Educ. 161 67.17 64.66 68.19 .059

Krbowledge Experimental 566 7.01 7.68 7.14 .001*
Control 387 6. . 77 7.01 6.18 .001*
Present Educ. 161 7,38 7.29 6.87 .180

Note: Range of STD belief, feeling, and behavioral intention scores is 9-45;
range of total attitude scores is 27-135. Lower score predisposes one
toward low risk STD behavior.

a
One-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

* < .05.
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FIGURE 3. Attitude and Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental Group

For All Subjects.
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Table 4

Scheffe' Test Results 104011t-43012 ANCRIPA COmparisons

for All the Subjects

}:67,./FF

FEELING

Pretest

EaCaPa

E (20.05)c
C (19.86)
P (19.88)

Exp. Group

PbPbDb

P (20.05)
P (16.61)
P (17.27) *

Pretest

E C P

E (24.48)
C (23.86)
P (25.33) *

Exp. Group

P P D

P (24.88)
P (22.21) *

D (22.85) * *

INTENTION Pretest
1113 iCT

E C P

E (20.67)
C (20.81)
P (21.96) *

Exp. Group

P P D

P (20.68)
P (18.96)
D (20.14)

Posttest

E C P

E (16.61)
C (19.32) *
P (18.32) *

Control Group

P P D

P (19.86)
P (19.31)
P (19.45)

Posttest

E C P

E (22.11)
C (23.88) *

P (24.37) *

Control Group

P P D

P (23.86)
P (23.87)
D (24.41)

Posttest

E C P

E (18.96)
C (21.30)
P (21.98) *

Control Group

P P D

P (20.81)
P (21.30)
D (21.96) *

33

Delayed Test

E C P

E (17.27)
C (19.45) *
P (19.72) *

Present Ed. Group

P PD

P (19.88)
P (18.32)

D (19.77)

Delayed Test

E C P

E (22.85)
C (24.42) *

P (25.36) *

Present Ed. Group

P P D

P (25.33)
P (24.37)
D (25.36)

Delayed Test

E C P

E (20.14)
C (21.96)
P (23.11) *

Present Ed. Group

P (21.96)
P (21.98)
D (23.11)

P P D
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Tattle 4 (continued)

ATTITUDE Pretest Posttest Delayed Test

E C P E C P E C P

E (65.21) E (57.68) E (60.25)
C (64.53) C (64.50) * C (65.83) *
P (67.17) * P (64.66) * P (68.19) *

Exp. Group Control Group Present Ed. Group

P P D P P D P P D

p (65.21) P (64.53) P (67.17)
P (57.68) * P (64.50) P (64.66)
D (60.25) * * D (65.83) D (68.19)

KT ,,EDGE Pretest Posttest Delayed Test

E C P E C P E C P

E (7.01) E (7.66) E (7.14)
C (6.99) C (7.01) * C (6.18) *

P (7.38) P (7.29) P (6.87) *

Exp. Group Control Group Present Ed. Group

P P D P P D P P D

P
P
D

(7.01)

(7.66)

(7.14)

*
P

P
D

(6.99)

(7.01)

(6.18) * *

P (7.38)

P (7.29)

D (6.87)

Note: * Denotes 'lairs of groups significantly different at .05 level.

a
E = experimental group; C = control group; P = present STD education group

bP = pretest; P = posttest; D = delayed test

cMlean score

34
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Research Question #2

Is the curriculum effective within the rural, suburban, and urban
communities which reflect various race/ethnic and socio-economic
groups?

Rural

The attitude and knowledge mean scores and the ANOVA test results for the

rural school are presented in Table 5 and Figure 4. As shown, for the

experimental group at both grades and for the present STD education group at

grade 7, there was a decrease in attitude score from pretest to posttest and

an increase from posttest to delayed 'cast. The only significant change for

the three groups was the 7th grade experimental group (Figure 5). An increase

followed by a decrease in knowledge scores occurred for the experimental group

(Figure 5), with the change not being significant, however. The only

significant knowledge changes were decreases in mean scores for the 7th grade

control and present STD education groups.

Suburban

Attitude and knowledge mean scores and the ANOVA test results for the three

suburban schools are presented in Tables 6 and 7 and Figures 6 and 8. The

only pattern of attitude mean score change was a decrease from pretest to

posttest and an increase from posttest to delayed test for both the

experimental group (all three schools) and the present STD education group

(school C). Significant clifferences in the attitude scores were established

for the experimental group only, where significant changes occurred at the one

grade for school A and all four grades for school C (Figure 7). The changes

in knowledge mean scores between the three testing sessions were inconsistent

for the control and present STD education groups. For five of the seven

grades the experimental group had a score increase at the posttest and a

decrease at the delayed test, with significance established for the one grade
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at school A, 11th and 12th grade (combined) at school B, and grades 8 and 11

for school C (Figure 9).

Urban

The attitude and knowledge mean scores and the ANOVA test results for the

two urban schools are presented in Tables 8 and 9 and Figures 10 and 12. The

attitude change between the three testing sessions for the experimental and

control groups showed some inconsistency, with both of the present STD

education groups having a decrease at the posttest and an increase at the

delayed test. Except for the 12th grade control group of school B, the only

significant changes in scores betwen the testing session were for four (of the

six) experimental grades (Figure 11). For these grades, a decrease in scores

at the posttest and an increase at the delayed test occurred for grades 8, 9,

and 11 of school B, and a decrease in scores at both the posttest and delayed

test for grade 10 of school A. The pattern of knowledge score change between

the testing sessions varied same for all three groups, although an increase at

the posttest and a decrease at the delayed test occured for the experimental

group at four grades (of the seven) with the increase at posttest continuing

at the delayed test for two other grades (Figure 13). The experimental group

knowledge charges were significant at only three grades: grade 10 at school A

and grades 9 and 11 at school B. The present education group showed a

significant change at grade 8 of school A. The control group had a

significant change for school B at grade 7.

3
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Table 5

Attitude and Knowledge Mean Scores and ANDVA Cbnparisons
of the Three Testing Sessions for the Rural School

ATTITUDE

Mean
Grade Group n Pretest Posttest Delayed F Prob.a

7 Exper.b 33 68.48 60.24 63.18 .029*
Control 13 71.62 73.77 75.00 .694
Present Ed. 13 64.92 62.15 70.77 .202

10 Exper. 20 69.45 64.20 68.05 .410
Control 24 63.58 61.00 63.57 .529

IWNLEDGE

Mean
Grade Group n Pretest Posttest Delayed F Prob.a

7 Exper. 33 6.15 6.55 5.67 .350
Control 13 6.46 6.23 4.38 .074*
Present Ed. 13 6.31 5.85 3.85 .005*

10 Exper. 20 6.90 7.90 7.70 .275
Control 24 7.38 7.71 8.13 .329

Note: Range of STD attitude scores: 27-135; Lower score predisposes one
toward lad risk STD behaviors. Range of STD knowledge scores: 1-10.

a
One-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

bSignificant change in belief score
delayed test) for experimental group
behavioral intention scores at either

* ( .05.

(decrease at posttest and increase at
at grade 7. No changes in feeling and
grade.

3/
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FIGURE 4. Attitude and Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups for the Rural School.
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FIGUEE 5. Attitude and Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental GroupFor the Rural School.
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Table 6

Attitude Mean Scores and ANOVA Ctrapariscru3 of the Three
Testing Sessions for the Three Suburban Schools

Mean
School Grade Group n Pretest Posttest Delayed F Prob.a

A 9 Exper.b 42 63.14 56.50 59.33 .034*
Control 37 68.11 70.19 69.68 .545

B 9 & 10 Exper. 31 63.00 61.74 63.74 .857
Control 12 54.17 53.83 55.00 .970

11 & 12 Exper. 18 62.67 56.17 62.72 .229
Control 13 59.38 56.15 60.85 .970

C 8 Exper. 33 68.91 58.12 62.52 .001*
Control 29 69.10 72.13 72.24 .466

9 Exper. 62 68.50 57.37 61.55 .001*
Present Ed. 54 71.35 68.61 73.61 .088

11 Exper. 36 61.86 49.36 51.19 .001*
Control 69 70.13 69.49 71.46 .385
Present Ed. 37 72.03 68.14 69.76 .433

12 Exper. 36 66.58 57.00 60.64 .003*
Control 28 62.57 62.43 63.14 .951

Note: Range of STD attitudes scores: 27-135; lower score predisposes one
toward low risk STD behaviors.

a
One-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

bSignificant changes in belief, feeling, and behavioral intention scores
(decrease at posttest and increase at delayed test) for experimental group at
4, 3, and 3 grades, respectively.

* £ < .05.

41
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Table 7

Knowledge Mean Scores and MENA Comparisons of the Three
Testing Sessions for the Three Suburban Sdhools

Mean
School Grade Group n Pretest Posttest Delayed F Prob.a

A 9 Experimental 42 7.31 8.24 7.05 .015*
Control 37 5.86 5.08 4.03 .016*

B 9 & 10 Experimental 31 7.84 7.68 7.48 .842
Control 12 7.75 8.17 7.75 .730

11 & 12 Experimental 18 7.94 8.11 6.23 .020*
Control 13 8.62 8.31 6.62 .136

C 8 Experimental 33 8.09 8.30 6.91 .004*
Control 29 6.93 6.72 5.34 .004*

9 Experimental 62 7.60 8.26 7.95 .141
Present Educ. 54 7.41 7.15 7.07 .741

11 Experimental 36 8.08 9.06 9.25 .001*
Control 69 7.38 7.33 6.64 .209
Present Ed. 37 7.92 8.30 7.89 .572

12 Experimental 36 8.08 9.11 8.53 .311
Control 28 7.38 8.21 7.96 .854

Note: Range of STD knowledge scores: 1-10.

acne -way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

* a < .05.

42



FIGURE 6. Attitude ?lean Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups for the Three Suburban Schools.
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FIGURE 7. Attitude Mean Scores of the Experimentel Group for the
Three Suburban Schools.
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FIGURE 8. Knowledge Mean Scores for the Experimental and Control Groups for the Three Suburban Schools.
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FIGURE 9. Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental G yup : the
Three Suburban Schools.
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Table 8

Attitude Mean Scores and MUM Comparisons of the Three
Testing Sessions Ear the Teo Urban Sdnools

School Grade Group n
Mean

F Prob.aPretest Posttest Delayed

A 8 Exper.
b

12 63.83 65.33 64.17 .957
Control 26 58.62 58.19 59.88 .736
Present Ed. 24 50.67 47.42 49.96 .432

10 Exper. 18 56.67 51.00 41.72 .001*
Control 28 55.64 57.00 54.86 .827

B 7 Exper. 44 65.70 60.86 61.43 .089
Control 33 60.00 57.52 60.67 .512

8 Exper. 59 65.12 57.31 60.27 .001*

9 Exper. 45 67.29 56.80 63.91 .001*
Control 24 68.67 67.50 67.63 .922
Present Ed. 30 67.87 67.80 70.93 .500

11 Exper. 57 64.84 58.18 59.65 .004*
Control 11 65.64 63.36 67.55 .738

12 Exper. 11 56.91 53.36 55.00 .725
Control 37 62.62 64.81 66.14 .0'0*

Note: Range of STD attitude scores: 27-135; lower score predisposes one
toward low risk STD behaviors.

a
One-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

bSignificant changes in belief and feeling scores (increase at posttest and
decraase at delayed test in nearly all instances) for experimental group at 6
and 4 grades, respectively. No significant changes were established for
behavioral intention scores.

* P < .05.
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Table 9

Knowledge Mean Scores and ANOVA Ccscarisons of the Three
Testing Sessions for the IV° Urban Stools

School Grade Group n
Mean

F Prob.aPretest Posttest Delayed

A 8 Exper. 12 7.25 6.67 5.92 .443
Control 26 6.81 6.85 6.23 .475
Present Ed. 24 9.29 9.96 9.83 .001*

10 Exper. 18 7.38 8.67 9.61 .00)*
Control 28 8.32 C.61 8.79 .475

B 7 Exper. 44 5.68 5.80 5.43 .784
Control 33 6.79 7.88 7.00 .047*

8 Exper. 59 6.47 6.49 6.73 .767

9 Exper. 45 5.36 7.02 6.51 .002*
Control 24 5.42 6.04 4.88 .370
Present Ed. 30 5.57 4.90 4.23 .186

11 Exper. 57 6.60 7.79 6.68 .008*
Control 11 6.45 5.82 4.64 .253

12 Exper. 11 7.64 7.82 7.64 .974
Control 37 6.38 6.05 4.73 .010*

Note: Range of STD knowledge scores: 1-10.

a
One-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

* 2. < .05.

JU
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FIGURE 10. Attitude Mean Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups for the Two Urban Schools.
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FIGURE 12. Knowlenge Mean Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups for the Two Urban Schools.
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FIGURE 13.Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental Group_ for the Two Urban Schools.
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Research Question #3

Is the curriculum equally effective at the early, middle, and upper
secondary school levels?

The attitude and knowledge mean scores and the Ab.DVA test results for all

the subjects by grade are presented in Tables 10 and 11 and Figures 14 and 16.

The attitude mean score decreased from pretest to posttest and increased at

the delayed test for both the experimental and present STD education groups,

except for the 10th grade experimental group in which the scores decreased at

both the posttest and delayed test. However, the only significant changes

occurred for the experimental group for all grades except 10th grade (Figure

15). The change in mean scores between testing sessions for the control group

was small and varied in direction. For the knowledge mean scores, only the

experimental group showed a constant pattern of change with an increase at

posttest and decrease at delayed test for each grade level (Figure 17). The

changes were significant at grades 9, 10, and 11. The direction of mean score

varied for instances where significant differences were established for the

control and present STD education groups.

5/
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Table 10

Attitude Man Scores and maim empathic= of the Three
Testing Sessions by Grade for All the Subjects

Grade Group n
Mean

F Prob.aPretest Posttest Delayed

7 EXperimentalb 77 66.90 60.60 62.18 .003*
Control 46 63.28 62.11 64.72 .623
Present Educ. 13 64.92 62.15 70.77 .202

8 Experimental 104 66.17 58.49 61.43 .001*
Control 55 64.15 65.11 66.40 .552
Present Educ. 24 50.67 47.46 49.46 .432

9 Experimental 151 66.55 56.98 61.60 .001*
Control 61 69.33 69.13 68.87 .893
Present Educ. 84 70.11 68.32 72.58 .055

10 Experimental 76 62.55 59.89 58.87 .258
Control 66 59.00 58.53 58.74 .973

11 Experimental 105 63.73 54.82 57.35 .001*
Control 88 68.92 68.03 70.36 .239
Present Educ. 37 72.03 68.14 69.76 .433

12 Experimental 53 63.81 56.38 59.04 .006*
Control 71 62.07 62.76 64.28 .424

Note: Range of STD attitude scores: 27-135; lower score predisposes one
toward law risk STD behaviors.

aOne-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

bSignificant changes in belief, feeling, and behavioral intention scores
(decrease at posttest and increase at delayed test in nearly all instances)
for experimental group at 6, 4, and 3 grades, respectively.

* E< .05.
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Table 11

!Com ledge Mean Scores and ANOVA Ccsparisans of the Three
Testing Sessions by Grade for All the Subcts

Grade Group n
Mean

F Prob.aPretest Posttest Delayed

7 Experimental 77 5.88 6.12 5.53 .340
Control 46 6.70 7.41 6.26 .040*
Present Educ. 13 6.31 5.85 3.85 .005*

8 Experimental 104 7.08 7.09 6.69 .323
Control 55 6.87 6.78 5.76 .006*
Present Educ. 24 9.79 9.96 9.83 .001*

9 Experimental 151 6.85 7.89 7.28 .001*
Control 61 5.69 5.46 4.36 .020*
Present Educ. 84 6.75 6.35 6.06 .263

10 Experimental 76 7.08 8.01 7.96 .014*
Control 66 7.74 8.08 7.98 .529

11 Experimental 105 7.23 8.21 7.39 .002*
Control 88 7.31 7.08 6.26 .032*
Present Educ. 37 7.92 8.30 7.89 .572

12 Experimental 53 8.49 8.83 8.32 .311
Control 71 7.28 7.20 6.25 .026*

Note: Range of knowledge scores: 1-10.

aOne-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scorc3s.

* p. < .05.
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FIGURE 14. Attitude Mean Scores of the Exp ,tal and Control Croups for All the Subjects by Grade.
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FIGURE 15. Attitude Mean Scores of the Experimental Group for All Subjects by Grade.
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Research Question #4

Is the curriculum equally effective for both females and males?

The knowledge and attitude mean scores, along with the results of the

ANOVA tests, for all subjects by sex and by testing group are presented in

Table 12 and Figure 18. As indicated, there were significant changes for

females and males of the experimental group for both attitude and knowledge.

There was a decrease at posttest and an increase at delayed test for attitude,

with a knowledge increase at posttest and a decrease at delayed test (Figu

19). The only other significant differences established were for the control

group's male attitudes (decrease at posttest and increase at delayed test) and

both sexes' knowledge scores (decrease at both testing sessions).

The attitude mean scores and ANOVA test results for the experimental

group for each sex by grade are presented in Table 13 and Figures 20, 21, and

22. For each sex at every grade, there was a decrease in attitude scores fran

pretest to posttest, with an increase at delayed test for females at fcur

.trades and for males at each grade. Significant changes were found for

females at each grade and for males at grades 7, 9, 11, and 12.

The knowledge mean scores and ANOVA test results for the experimental

group for each sex by grade are presented in Table 14 and Figures 23, 24, and

25. Except for females at grade 10 and males at grade 8 and 12, the knowledge

mean scores increased at posttest and decreased at the delayed test. However,

significant changes were established only at grades 9, 10, and 11 for females

and grade 11 for males.
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Table 12

Attitude and Knowledge Mean Sr cces and MINA Ocurerisans
of the Three Testing Sessions by Sex for All the Subjects

Mean
Grcu Variable Sex n Prestest Posttest Delayed F Prob.a

Experimental Attitudeb F 328 63.86 55.73 56.68 .001*
M 237 67.05 61.10 65 .22 .001*

Knowledge F 328 7.36 8.16 7.76 .001*
M 237 6.54 7.00 6.30 .008*

Control Attitudes F 202 61.60 62.18 62.33 .798
M 156 69.11 68.99 71.44 .026*

Knowledge F 202 7.32 7.26 6.59 .002*
M 156 6.52 6.46 5.51 .002*

Present Educ. Attituded F 79 65.95 64.20 67.59 .203
M 67 71.99 68.52 72.66 .169

Knowledge F 79 6.85 6.71 6.24 .360
M 67 7.67 7.40 7.00 .265

Note: Range of STD attitude scores: 27-135; lower score predisposes one
toward low risk STD behaviors. Range of STD knowledge scores: 1-10.

aOne-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

bSignificant changes in belief, feeling, and behavioral intention scores
(decrease at posttest ani increase at delayed test) for experimental group
for both sexes.

CSignificant changes in belief scor:es (decrease at posttest and delayed test)
and behavioral intention scores (increase at posttest and delayed test) for
females. No significant changes for males.

dSignificant changes in behavioral intention scores (increase at posttest and
delayed test) and belief scores (decrease at posttest and increase at delayed
test) for females and males, respectively.

* E<.05
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FIGURE 18. Attitude and Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups for All the Subjects by Sex.
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FIGURE 19. Attitude and Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental Group
for All Subjects by Sex.
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Table 13

Attitude Mean Saxes and OVA Couparimans of the 'three Testing
of the Experimental Group Females and Males by Grade

Grade Sex n
Mean

F Prob.aPrestest Posttest Delayed

7 Feraleb 39 64.54 58.26 58.21 .023*
Malec 38 69.32 63.00 66.26 .050*

8 Female 67 67.01 58.13 61.28 .001*
Male 37 64.65 59.14 61.70 .123

9 Female 77 63.66 54.38 57.96 .001*
Male 74 69.55 59.69 65.39 .001*

10 Female 34 59.56 54.59 49.21 .001*
Male 42 64.98 64.19 66.69 .726

11 Female 75 63.09 52.88 53.71 .001*
Male 29 65.10 59.90 66.83 .019*

12 Female 36 63.76 53.89 56.97 .005*
Male 17 64.76 61.65 63.41 .668

Note: Range of STD attitude scores: 27-135; lower score predisposes one
toward low risk STD behaviors.

aOne-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and delayed
test scores.

bSignificant changes in belief, feeling, and behavioral intention scores
(decrease at posttest and increase at delayed test in nearly all instances)
for females at 6, 4, and 3 grades, respectively.

cSignificant change in belief, feeling, and behavioral intention scores
(decrease at pretest and increase at delayed test in nearly all instances)
for miles at 3, 1 and 1 grades, respectively.

* E< .05.
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FIGURE 21. Attitude Mean Scores for Experimental Group Females by Grade.
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FIGURE 22.Attitude Mean Scores for Experimental Group Males by Grade.
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Table 14

KnoyledgelftanScores acilMINAL Comparisons of the Three Testing
Sessions of the Emperimedtal Group Females and Males by Grade

Grade Sex n
Mean

F Prob.aPretest Posttest Delayed

7 Female 39 6.26 6.46 6.38 .927
Male 38 5.50 5.76 4.66 .138

8 Female 67 7.30 7.52 6.81 .092
Male 37 6.68 6.30 6.49 .802

9 Female 77 7.06 8.35 7.71 .001*
Male 74 6.62 7.41 6.84 .113

10 Female 34 7.50 8.71 9.03 .001*
Male 42 6.74 7.45 7.10 .406

11 Female 75 7.68 8.67 8.25 .002*
Male 29 6.10 7.17 5.24 .007*

12 vrimale 36 8.50 9.19 8.92 .129
Male 17 8.47 8.06 7.06 .123

Note: Range of STD, knowledge scores: 1-10

aOne-way analysis of variance comparison of pretest, posttest, and
delayed test scores.

*2.< .05.
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FIGURE 23. Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental Group Females and Males by Grade.
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FIGURE 24. Knowledge Mean Scores of the Experimental Group Females by Grade.
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Split-Plot Analysis

The ANOVA for the split-plot analysis of the attitude and knowledge

scores for all the subjects is found in Table 15. As shown for the total

attitude and knowledge variables, the main effect (time) was statistically

significant. Interaction between time and groups was also statistically

significant. Similar results were also found for each attS'..ude component.

These findings support the previous one-way ANOVA tests in that there were

differences in mean scores between the three testing sessions and that the

curriculum had a different impact for some specific subject groups.
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Table 15

ANORIA for Split-Plot Analysis of Attitude and Knowledge
Scores for All the Subjects

ATTITUDE Sources SS DF MS
(TOTAL)

Between Blocks 367183.15 1113
Group 17235.21 2 8617.61 27.36*
Blocks W Group 349947.93 1111 314.99

Within Blocks 142895.33 2228
Time 1131.39 2 5565.69 99.61*
Group X Time 7611.99 4 1902.99 34.06*
Time X Block
With Group 124151.96 2222 55.87

Total 510078.48 3341

BELIEF Sources SS DF MS

Between Blocks 48575.44 1113
Group 1886.16 2 943.08 22.41*
Blocks W Group 46689.27 1111 42.03

Within Blocks 34634.67 2228
Time 2790.70 2 1395.35 101.47*
Group X Time 1288.92 4 322.23 23.43*
Time X Block
W Group 30555.04 2222 13.75

Total 83210.10 3341

FEELING Sources SS DF MS

Between Blocks 58866.24 1113
Group 1503.77 2 751.89 14.56*
Blocks W Group 57362.47 1111 51.63

Within Blocks 25182.00 2228
Time 997.51 2 498.76 47.49*
Group X Time 848.54 4 212.13 20.20*
Time X Block
W Group 23335.95 2222 10.50

Total 84048.24 3341

2
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Table 15 (oontinued)

INDENTION Sources SS DF MS F
TO Acr

_ _ _

Between Blocks 72022.74 1113

Group 2818.05 2 1409.03 22.62*
Blocks W Group 69204.69 1111 62.29

Within Blocks 30687.33 2228
Time 577.61 2 288.81 21.82*
Group X Time 693.67 4 173.42 13.10*
Time X Block
W Group 29416.05 2222 13.24

Total 102710.08 3341

KNOKLEDGE Sources SS DF MS F

Between Blocks 13250.01 1113
Group 212.55 2 106.27 9.06*
Blocks W Group 13037.46 1111 11.74

Within Blocks 6733.33 2228
Time 209.05 2 104.53 36.27*
Group X Time 120.66 4 30.17 10.47*
Time X Block
W Group 6403.62 2222 2.88

Total 19983.34 3341

* E < .05.
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Research Question #5

Is the curriculum more effective than each school's present STD
curriculum?

The performance of the present STD education groups has been described in

the previous research questions, and is shown in Tables 3-12. When

considering all of the subjects for all schools combined (Table 3), changes in

the overall attitude and knowledge scores between the testing sessions for the

present STD education group were not significant; however, these means for the

experimental group were significant. The findings of the analysis of the

specific subject groups revealed that when the present STD education group was

part of the design, the experimental group showed significant changes 20

times, with the present STD education showing significance only one of these

times. Also, the present STD education group showed a significant difference

on four occasions when the experimental group did not have a significant

change. For two of the latter instances, the mean change for the present STD

education group was not in the desired direction.

Research Question #6

How do teachers and students assess the applicability of the
curriculum within the secondary school?

Teacher Reaction

Experimental group teachers were asked to judge the worth of each student

textbook section and the learning opportunities (I.40), as well as give their

overall opinion of the curriculum and a summary of how their students reacted

to the curriculum. At least 90% of the teachers rated the sections of the

textbook (e.g. self tests, each STD FACT, Check-up, Life Situation) as being

either "excellent" or "good", based on a 5-point scale of excellent to very

poor. However, one book part, Path Selection, was not judged as strongly as

described above, with several teachers viewing it as "average" or "poor." The
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Path Selection suggested that the student read only parts of the entire book

based on the results of the pre-test, previous STP education of the student,

and student interest in the topic. Some teachers felt that students should

calplete all of the text, particularly since its emphasis on health behaviors

would be new to most students. The law rating of this section was a major

factor in deciding not to include it in the final published version of the

curriculum.

At least 80% of the teachers judged the LO as either "excellent" or

"good", with the majority rating them as "excellent." One LO, Tree of STD

Choices, was rated poorly and was subsequently not included in the published

curriculum. This activity, considered too complicated by some teachers

required students to list the major behaviors (and consequences if the wrong

action was made) that must be choosen in avoiding an STD and responding to an

SW infection.

The vast majority of the teachers' subjective opinions of the curriculum

were positive. Most of the negative comments expressed the concern that there

was too much material to cover for a five-period unit. The lesson plan used

for this project was more extensive and required completion of a greater

number of LO then the one given in the published curriculum (Table 25). The

lesson plan in the published curriculum was modified slightly from the project

lesson plan in that more options of which LO to complete were provided.

Selected teaches comments concerning the overall curriculum were:

* "The curriculum is well done. It is very informative as well as
diversified. It clearly gives facts and concepts with the intent of
affecting behavior."

* "Thought it was very good. A nice simple text, interesting and
geared toward treatment and stopping the spread."

* "In general I liked the curriculum very much."

* "I thought it was complete and had many interesting aspects to it."
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* "Curriculum informative and somewhat detailed. Information was
clearly stated and explained.

* "The STD curriculum was well developed and well written."

* "Very well done."

* "Enjoyed it. It was an interesting approach, simplified, informative
and easy to teach."

* "I thought for the sophomores I taught the information was very
relevant and the subject matter was presented in an interesting way."

* "Very good. Lots of information. Repetition forces retention."

* "Very well done. For 8th grade it was appropriate in most cases,
although sane things needed extra explanation."

* "This should be published so other people can benefit! It's a great
approach!"

* "Excellent!"

* "It is good in that is offers information and presents 'up front' on
what is usually whispered about."

* 'Very effective as a teaching tool."

* "The curriculum is an excellent educational source for STD. The
format for the lessors is well done. It is non-threatening, though
informative. I would like to see it used extensively in STD
education."

* "This should be a part of every health curriculum. I am very
impressed."

Selected teacher comments concerning which parts of the curriculum were

liked best were:

* "The presentation of the STD Facts. The 'Did You Know That' opening
catches attention and prepares the reader for what is caning."

* "Gives several variations of learning techniques. Also gives
students an opportunity to apply what they have learned in creative
ways."

* "I like the learning opportunities. I felt the students got more
involved with the part of the curriculum and they seemed to enjoy
doing the activities. I also felt the Life Situation sections were
excellent."

* "The six chapters in the book; very good information plus it was on
their reading level."
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* "Summary Charts. Did You Know. . . STD Facts.
organized. My students loved 'NO Way'!"

It's clearly

* "STD Facts presented concisely and repeated in activities which
follow immediately."

* "The discussion of the facts and the emphasis on health behavior,
opposed to scientific explanations."

* "They were enthusiastic. I was pleased with their
will to go or from chapter to chapter."

* "They seemed to enjoy it. Even though they don't
they learn better that way."

Student Reactions

Overall, the students ranked the textbook sections and curriculum LO very

positively. The vast majority chose either the "excellent," "good," or

"average" categories for the rankings (5-point scale from excellent to very

poor), with the mean ranking being near the "good" category. Most comments

we.e positive and ranged from beliefs that the curriculum was "excellent",

"interesting", "very informative" and that it should be taught in every

school. A minority of students stated that the curriculum was "alright", "a

little boring" and "repetitious." Many students commented that they were glad

to learn about the seriousness of STD, and the ways it can be prevented and

treatment obtained.

as

determination and

like repetition,
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Chapter Four

SMNAlet CF FINDIN3S, DISCUSSION,
CCNMUSICKS, AND REOZNMENDATICNS

Summary of Findings

The results, as reported in Chapter Three, are summarized below. They

are presented according to their relevance to the project research questions.

Research Question $1

Is the curriculum effective in changing the students' STD-related
attitudes and knowledge toward being more health conducive, as
indicated fran measures at the beginning and end of instruction and
six weeks later?

1. For all subjects combined, the overall attitude mean score and the

three attitude components' mean scores of the experimental group decreased at

the posttest (desirable change) and increased at the delayed test (undesirable

change), with a significant change in scores being established for all four

variables. A similar direction of change occured for the attitude variables

for the present STD education group, but significance occurred only for the

belief component. The changes in the four attitude variables for the control

.L.oup were varied and minimal, and significant only for the intention to act

component.

2. For all subjects combined, the knowledge mean score of the

experimental group increased at the posttest and decreased at the delayed test

with a significant change in scores being established. The knowledge mean

scores decreased at each test.ing session, but not significantly, for the

present STD education group. A significant change in knovledge mean scores

was found for the control group, with a relatively large decrease at the

delayed test.
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3. In nearly every instance, the overall attitude mean score of the

various experimental groups (i.e. all subjects combined, different community

settings and grade levels, sex) decreased at the posttest and increased at the

delayed test. A significant change occurred for the vast majority of groups.

4. In the vast majority of instances, the mean score of the belief,

feeling, and intention to act attitude components of the various experimental

groups decreased at the posttest and increased at the delayed test. A

significant change occurred for nearly all of the belief groups, with about

two-thirds and one-third of the feeling and intention to act groups,

respectively, showing a significant change.

5. In most instances, the knowledge mean score of the various

experimental groups increased at the posttest and decreased at the delayed

test. A significant change occurred for slightly less than one-half of the

groups.

6. The direction of changes in overall attitude and knowledge mean

scores for the various control groups differed amongst the groups, with nearly

all of the attitude groups Showing no significant changes and over one-third

of the knowledge groups having a significant change. For most of the

significant knowledge changes, the mean score decreased at both the posttest

and delayed test,

Research Question #2

Is the curriculum effective within the rural, suburban, and urban
communities which reflect various race/ethnic and socio-economic
groups?

1. At the two grades of the rural school, the seven grades of the three

suburban schools, and five of the seven grades of the two urban schools, the

overall attitude mean score of the experimental group decreased at the

posttest and increased at the delayed test. The changes were significant for
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one rural school grade, for five suburban school grades involving two schools,

and for four urban school grades involving both schools. The overall attitude

mean score of the present STD education groups amongst the three community

types also decreased at the posttest and increased at the delayed test, but

not significantly. The direction of changes for the control group was

inconsistent and significant for only a few instances.

2. At two grade3 of the rural school, six of the seven grades of the

three suburban schools, and five of the seven grades of the two urban schools,

the knowledge mean score of the experimental group increased at the posttest

and decreased at the delayed test. None of the changes were significant at

the rural school, with four significant changes amongst the three suburban

schools and three significant changes amongst the two urban schools occurring.

The changes in knowledge mean scores for the control and present education

groups were inconsistent and significant for only a few instances.

Research Question #3

Is the curriculum equally effective at the early, middle, and upper
secondary school levels?

1. For all subjects combined at each grade, 7 through 12, the overall

attitude mean score of the experimental group decreased at the posttest and

increased at the delayed test for each grade, except grade 10 where it

decreased twice, with the changes being significant at every grade except the

10th. A similar direction change in overall attitude scores occurred for the

present STD education group, but none were significant. The direction of the

Changes for the control group were inconsistent and not significant.

2. For all subjects combined at each grade, 7 through 12, the knowledge

mean score of the experimental group increased at the posttest and decreased

at the delayed test at each grade, with significant changes occurring at

grades 9, 10, and 11. The patterns of knowledge mean score change for the
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present STD education and control groups were inconsistent and significant for

only a few instances.

Research Question #4

Is the curriculum equally effective for both females and males?

1. For all subjects combined by sex, the overall attitude mean score

decreased at the posttest and increased at th3 delayed test for both the

experimental group females and males, with a significant change occurring for

both sexes. A similar direction change occured for both sexes of the present

STD education group, but the changes were not significant. No significant

change occurred for the control group females; a significant change (decrease

at posttest and increase at the delayed test) was established for the control

group males.

2. For all subjects combined by sex, the knowledge mean score increased

at the posttest and decreased at the delayed test for both the experimental

group females and males, with a significant change occurring for both sexes.

The knowledge mean score decreased at both testing sessions for each sex for

both the present STD education and control groups, although the change was

significant only for the control group females and males.

3. For all females and males at each grade, 7 through 12, the overall

attitude mean score decreased at the posttest and increased at the delayed

test for experimental group females at grades 8, 9, 11, and 12, and for

experimental group males at each grade. The change was significant at each

grade for the females, and significant at grades 7, 9, and 11 for the males.

4. For all females and males at each grade, 7 through 12, the knowledge

mean score increased at the posttest and decreased at the delayed test for

females at all grades, except grade 10, and for males at grade 7, 9, 10, and
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11. The change was significant for females at grades 9, 10, and 11 and for

males at grade 11 only.

Research Question #5

Is the curriculum more effective than each school's present STD
education?

1. In every instance, the overall attitude mean score of the various

present education groups decreased at the posttest and increased at the

delayed test. However, no significant changes were found for any of the

groups.

2. In about two-thirds of the instances, the knowledge mean scores

decreased at both the posttest and delayed test for the present educatiem

group, with the other groups having an increase and decrease at the posttest

and delayed test, respectively. A significant change occurred for the

minority of groups.

3. In the testing situations that included a present STD education

group, the experimental group showed significant changes about five times more

often than the present STD education group.

Research Question #6

How do teachers and students assess the applicability of the
curriculum within the secondary school?

The vast majority of teacher and student ratings of the textbook sections

and learning opportunities were either in the "excellent" or "good"

categories.

Other

The attitude scale developed in this project was found to have highly

significant levels of internal consistency and discriminating power of the

items, and acceptable levels of reliability for the total scale and the
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subscales. The knowledge scale also had highly significant levels of internal

consistency, and acceptable levels of item difficulty and reliability.

Discussion

Despite the limitations of this study and research of this type, the

nearly universal change in STD-related attitudes in the desired direction and

the frequent increase of knowledge for the various experimental groups

provides strong evidence that the CDC-sponsored STD curriculum is an effective

program. That is, the study showed that specific, intensive and short-term

instruction concerning STD health behavior can alter STD-related attitudes, in

particular, and knowledge to a lesser extent, toward being more health-

conducive. Hence, the project suggests that the recent emphasis on the health

behavioral approach to STD education has sane merit.

Further, the project results suggest that the curriculum has significance

concerning the U.S. Department of Health and Human Service's 1990 national

objective that all junior and senior high school students receive accurate and

timely STD education. Many experts believe that the tested curriculum is

accurate in approach, and the present study shaded it to be effective at most

secondary school grades, and within several different types of courses. It

would appear that widespread utilization of the curriculum would contribute

greatly toward attaining the 1990 goal.

However, the impact of the curriculum decayed sane over a short period of

time, a common limitation of most education programs. One plausible

explanation for the decay is the lack of reinforcement of STD health behaviors

in the daily life of the young adult. Actually, the stigma associated with

STD may provide messages counter to the desirable ST)-related attitudes.

Because of the loss found here, it would seem desirable that the curriculum be

included more than once within the 7-12 grades, hopefully as part of a
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comprehensive health education program. Certainly, repeated exposure to the

content is an excepted principle of teaching that is commonly utilized.

The results imply that, in general, educators in connunities similar to

those tested here should feel confidence in the curriculum's applicability for

their school setting. Even though the statistical effectiveness of the

curriculum was not as strong in the rural setting (smaller sample sizes

accounted for same of this), the attitude and knowledge changes from pretest

to posttest - e in the desired direction. Given these findings and the fact

that none of -92sults suggested that the curriculum hindered learning, the

curriculum would appear to be valuable for the rural community. Also, the

curriculum's effectivness for both sexes and within different courses

indicates that teachers with sex segregated classes or classes other than

health science can feel same assurance in using the instructional package.

Another finding that has important implications is the curriculum's

effectiveness at the early secondary school level. Educators contend that

health instruction, particularly that which has a major attitude component,

should be given before the student is faced with making decisions related to

the topic. This would seem particularly true for STD because of its high

incidence in the 15-24 age group and the association with an emerging

sexuality in the young adolescent. Hence, STD education should begin in the

early junior high school. This study showed that instruction at that level

can be effective.

The lack of frequent significant change in the intention to act component

of attitude may indicate that behavioral intention is the most difficult one

for education to alter. Possibly belief and feeling change occurs prior to

intention to act change. The behavioral intention component may represent a

particular challenge to health educators, requiring special attention in the

development of education material.

9 4
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The STD attitude scale used in this study, which resulted from extensive

development, demonstrates the value of the three-component approach for

measuring health attitudes. For many previous health-related attitude scales,

no attention was given to the belief, feeling, and intention to act

components, which limits their potential worthiness in researching health

behavior. The STD subscales, and the total scale, performed quite well. The

use of the table of specifications and the three attitude components allows

greater specificity than usual in explaining the association of STD attitudes

to other variables. However, the reliability coefficients for the scale were

not as high as desired. One reason may be the nature of the object examined.

Since the STD are a sensitive and controversial issue, ane because many young

adults may lack sufficient background to understand the major STD concepts,

one would expect sane inconsistency in subject responses.

Even though there were several significant gains in knowledge for the

various experimental groups, the actual, practical gains were small. The

knowledge scale contained only ten items and many of the changes it mean

scores between testing sessions were less than one point. The ability to

measure the curriculum's impact on knowledge may have been limited because of

the nature of the knowledge scale.

Lastly, several factors, including a person's social environment as well

as STD attitudes and behaviors, influence STD morbidity. And, it is difficult

to isolate one factor to determine its relationship to morbidity. However,

given the widely supported association between health W-titudes and knowledge

and subsequent behavior, it appears that education that favorably influences

attitudes and behavior would impact disease Inc -bidity. If this contention is

correct, the CDC-sponsored STD curriculum could make significant contributions

to decreasing STD prevalence and its health impact.
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Conclusions

On the basis of the findings and within the limitations of the

investigation, the following conclusions were drawn:

1. In general, the CDC-sponsored STD curriculum was effective in

changing students' STD-related attitudes toward being Imre health-conducive.

However, the inpact of the curriculum decayed sane over a six week period.

2. The CDC-sponsored curriculum increased most students' STD-related

knowledge, although its inpact cn knowledge was not as strong or universal as

for attitudes and decayed sane over a six week period.

3. The CDC-sponsored STD curriculum was more effective in changing the

belief and feeling attitude canponents toward being more health-conducive than

the intention to act canponent.

4. The CDC-sponsored STD curriculum was effective in most of the

suburban and urban schools, with its inpact being less in the rural school.

5. The CDC-sponsored curriculum was effective in changing the STD-

related attitudes at nearly all the secondary school grades, and was most

effective in increasing STD-related knowledge at the middle secondary school

level.

6. In general, the CDC-sponsored curriculum was effective for both

female and male students, although its impact was greater for the female

students.

7. The CDC - sponsored STD curriculum was more effective than the schools'

present STD education, which had minimal inpact on the STD-related attitudes

and }moo/ledge examined in this study.

8. For the most part, both the teachers and students viewed the CDC-

sponsored STD curriculum's textbook sections and learning opportunities very

positively.
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9. The STD attitude and knowledge scales developed for this study were

found to be valid and reliable. The attitude scale, in particular, has the

potential for enhancing the capabilities of future study on the

educational/behavioral aspects of STD.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are made as a result of the foregoing

study:

1. The CDC-sponsored STD curriculum, STD: A Guide for Today's Young

Adults, or a similar curriculum that emphasizes STD health behaviors, should

be adopted by secondary schools. Curricula that place major emphasis on

biomedical facts should no longer be utilized.

2. The curriculum should be taught more than once within the early,

middle, and upper secondary school grades in attempt to increase the retention

of the curriculum's effectiveness. Since the curriculum includes 11 learning

opportunities, sane different ones could be used each time the curriculum is

taught so that there would be a degree of uniqueness. Further research should

examine the impact of repeated exposure to the curriculum.

3. The impact of the curriculum should be tested using a random sample

of subjects and within different settings than those utilized in this project.

4. The STD scales developed for this study, particularly the attitude

scale, should be used for future research dealing with STD health-related

behaviors.
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Directions

Please read each statement carefully. STD means sexually transmitted
diseases, once called venereal diseases. Record your first reaction by
marking an "r through the letter which b(!st describes how much you agree
or disagree the idea.

USE THIS KEY: SA = Strongly Agree
A = Agree
U = Undecided
D = Disagree
SD = Strongly Disagree

Example: Doing things to prevent getting
an STD is the job of each person.

SA X U D SD

REMMINM: STD means sexually transmitted diseases, such as gonorrhea,
syphilis, genital herpes.

1. How one uses his/her sexuality has nothing
to do with STD.

2. It is easy to use the prevention methods
that ceduce one's chances of getting an
STD.

3. Responsible sex is one of the best ways of
reducing the risk of STD.

4. Getting early medical care is the main key
to preventing harmful effects of STD.

5. Choosing the right sex partner is important
in reducing the risk of getting an STD.

6. A high rate of STD should be a concern for
all people.

7. People with an STD have a duty to get their
sex partners to medical care.

8. The best way to get a sex partner to STD
treatment is to take him/her to the doctor
with you.

9. Changing one's sex habits is necessary once
the presence of an STD is known.

10. I would dislike having to follow the
medical steps for treating an STD.

1',i3

(Mark "X" through letter)

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD



11. If I were sexually active, I would feel
uneasy doing things before and after sex to
prevent getting an STD.

12. If I were sexually active, it would be
insulting if a sex partner suggested we use
a condom to avoid STD.

13. I dislike talking about STD with my peers.

14. I would be uncertain about going to the
doctor unless I was sure I really had an
STD.

15. I would feel that I should take my sex
partner with me to a clinic if I thought I
had an STD.

16. It would be embarrassing to discuss STD
with one's partner if one were sexually
active.

17. If I were to have sex, the chance of
getting an STD makes me uneasy about having
sex with more than one person.

18. I like the idea of sexual abtinence (not
having sex) as the best way of avoiding
STD.

19. If I had an STD, I would cooperate with
public health persons to find the sources
of STD.

20. If I had an STD, I would avoid exposing
others while I was being treated.

21. I would have regular STD checkups if I were
having sex with more than one partner.

22. I intend to look for STD signs before
deciding to have sex with anyone.

23. I will limit my sex activity to just one
partner because of the chances I might get
an STD.

194
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KEY: SA = Strongly Agree
A = Agree
U = Undecided
D = Disagree

SD = Strongly Disagree

(Mark "X" through letter)

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD
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KEY: SA = Strongly Agree
A = Agree
U = Unds7ided
D = Disagree

SD = Strongly Disagree

24. I will avoid sex contact anytime I think
there is even a slight chance of getting an
STD.

25. The chance of getting an STD would not stop
me from haviig sex.

26. If I had a chance, I would support
community efforts toward controlling STD.

27. I would be willing to work with others to
make people aware of STD problems in my
ta.. a.

(Mark "X" through letter)

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

Scoring:

Calculate ..otal points for each subscale and total scale, using the below
point values.

For items: 1, 10-14, 16, 25

For items: 2-9, 15, 17-24,
26, 27

Strongly Agree = 5 points
Agree = 4 points

Undecided = 3 points
Disagree = 2 points

Strongly Disagree = 1 point

Strongly Agree = 1 point
Agree = 2 points

Undecided = 3 points
Disagree = 4 points

Strongly Disagree =.; 5 points

TOTAL scale: it 1-27
BELIEF subscale: items 1-9
FEELING subscale: it 10-18
MENTION TO ACT subscale: its 19-27

Interpretation

higher score = predisposes one toward high risk gm behavior

lower score = predisposes one toward lad risk STD behavior

1 +)5
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Table 16

Attitude Scale: Table of Specifications

Area Belief Feeling Intention to Act

1. Nature of STD

A. Importance as #6 #13 #27
Social Problem

B. Revonsibillity
for Action

#26

2. Prevention of STD

A. Risk Factors #1,#3 #17,#18 #22,#24

B. Risk Reduction #2,#5 #11,#12,#16 #23,#25

3. Treatment of STD

A. Procedure #4 #14 #21

B. Compliance #7,#8,#9 #10,#15 #19,#20

9 items 9 items 9 items



Table 17

STD Attitude Scale: Internal Criteria and Distribution of Responses for Belief Subscale

Item Belief
Number Sub. Score

Internal Criteria

to Act Total Scale Upper vs.
Score Score Lower Group

Percent of
lEOption
Subject

Feeling Int.
Sub. Score Sub

Responses

r Sig. L r Sig. L r Sig. L r Sig. L t Sig. L SA A U D SD

1 .400 .01 .220 .01 .088 .01 .292 .01 10.45 .00 7 22 16 39 17
2 .517 .01 .238 .01 .181 .01 .387 .01 10.57 .00 16 45 23 19 3
3 .570 .01 .198 .01 .184 .01 .394 .01 13.88 .00 27 39 1!) 14 5

4 .541 .01 .222 .01 .261 .01 .423 .01 14.20 .00 37 41 11 8 3
5 .543 .01 .127 .01 .177 .01 .351 .01 11.58 .00 25 34 15 17 9
6 .560 .01 .260 .01 .269 .01 .452 .01 16.49 .00 39 40 11 7 4

7 .601 .01 .285 .01 .321 .01 .502 .01 20.14 .00 40 40 11 7 3
8 .556 .01 .305 .01 .340 .01 .501 .01 18.21 .00 28 49 14 7 2
9 .583 .01 .235 .01 .199 .01 .420 .01 13.62 .00 19 34 29 17 5

1



Table 18

STD Attitude Scale: Internal Criteria and Distribution of Responses for Feeling Sube3cale

Item Belief
Number Sub. Score

Internal Criteria

to Act 'Dotal Scale Upper vs.
Score Score Lower Group

Percent of Subject

Feeling Int.
Sub. Score Sub

Responses Option

r Sig. L r Sig. L r Sig. L r Sig. L t Sig. L SA A U D SD

10 .218 .01 .545 .01 .317 .01 .451 .01 20.85 .00 7 14 28 27 25
11 .231 .01 .508 .01 .137 .01 .362 .01 10.63 .00 11 28 32 19 11
12 .276 .01 .531 .01 .138 .01 .391 .01 14.63 .00 8 18 22 31 22

13 .148 .01 .411 .01 .096 .01 .271 .01 12.53 .00 11 23 26 29 10
14 .198 .01 .577 .01 .263 .01 .432 .01 19.22 .00 7 30 16 29 16
15 .357 .01 .403 .01 .368 .01 .472 .01 19.23 .00 35 44 10 8 3

16 .147 .01 .497 .01 .168 .01 .337 .01 15.29 .00 9 22 25 28 12
17 .311 .01 .416 .01 .402 .01 .474 .01 19.91 .00 25 37 21 11 5
18 -.002 .46 .354 .01 .340 .01 .294 .01 16.67 .00 18 16 19 24 23

110



Table 19

SID Attitude Scale: Internal Criteria and Distribution of Responses for Intention to Act Subsoale

Item Belief
Number Sub. Score

Internal Criteria

to Act Total Scale Upper vs.
Score Score Lower Group

Percent of
b2.

Subject

Feeling Int.
Sub. Score Sub

Responses Option

r Sig. L r Sig. L r Sig. L r Sig:J.. t Sig.L SAAUD SD

19 .332 .01 .313 .01 .577 .01 .513 .01 21.91 .00 28 44 21 5 3
20 .349 .01 .224 .01 .443 .01 .428 .01 18.08 .00 36 39 15 6 3
21 .283 .01 .404 .01 .659 .01 .571 .01 29.15 .00 30 37 21 10 2

22 .242 .01 .287 .01 .593 .01 .476 .01 28.65 .00 24 37 24 11 4
23 .259 .01 .358 .01 .627 .01 .528 .01 27.16 .00 26 30 23 15 6
24 .321 .01 .319 .01 .611 .01 .530 .01 26.01 .00 27 35 22 11 5

25 .098 .01 .256 .01 .473 .01 .353 .01 17.25 .00 9 16 25 23 28
26 .139 .01 .257 .01 .593 .01 .422 .01 24.17 .00 19 40 30 8 3
27 .107 .01 .273 .01 .607 .01 .422 .01 23.87 .00 19 36 30 11 4

111
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Table 20

STD Attitude Scale: Reliability Coefficients by
Scale and Subscale

Scale Cronbach's Alpha Test-Retest

Total Scale .73 .71

Belief Subscale .52 .50

Feeling Subscale .48 .57

Intention to Act Subscale .71 .63

1.13
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Appendix B

STD Knowledge Scale

1.14
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STD KNCHLEDGE SCALE

PRET I. Dmcriais: Choose the best answer for each question.

1. The STD mainly affect
*1. all groups of people.
2. lower class and poor people.
3. middle class people living in large cities.
4. wealthy people who can buy sex.

2. Most people get an STD
1. from objects.
2. by the STD forming on its own without having sex.
3. by skin -to -skin contact not involving sex.
*4. by genital contact (penis, vagina).

3. Which disease is now the most common health effect of STD?
1. Central ne:vous system disease
2. Heart disease

*3. Pelvic inflammatory disease (infection of internal fen ale sex organs)
4. Skin and eye disease

4. Which one of the methods below is the best way of getting a partner to a
doctor?
*1. Taking him/her with you to the doctor.
2. Telling the partner over the telephone that he/she might have an STD.
3. Having a STD casefinder locate the partner.
4. Sending the partner a letter.

5. Which one of the statements below dealing with preventing STD is true?
1. Urination (peeing) after sex works as well for females as males.
2. The intrauterine contraceptive device (IUD) prevents STD.
*3. The condom (rubber) is the best prevention device for persons with

more than one partner.
4. Looking for STD signs before sex almost always works.

6. Which one of the statements below about STD signs is .:OT true?
1. Pus fran the penis usually means an STD.

*2. Any moisture fran the vagina usually indicates an STD.
3. Burning pain during urination (peeing) may indicate an STD.
4. Blisters on the genitals probably means an STD.

7. Which one of the statements below dealing with sources of STD care is NOT
true?
1. A private doctor can treat the STD.
2. Hospitals can provide STD care.
3. STD treatment is usually easy to find.

*4. Most birth control clinics do not provide help for STD.
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8. Which one of the statments below dealing with getting an STD in NOT true?
*1. It is easy to get an STD fran objects.
2. Persons with different sex partners have a greater chance of getting

STD than those with one partner.
3. The risk of getting STD increases with each new sex partner a person

has.
4. It is possible to get sane STD from infected clothes, bedsheets, and

similar objects.

PAW II. DIRECTIONS: Read the STD lifesituations below and answer the
questions concerning then.

Situation #1: Henry, a member of his school's soccer team, has been having
sex with sane girls he knows. A few days ago, he noticed sane pus caning
fran his penis.

9. Which one of Henry's thoughts listed below about what he should do is
correct?
1. I'll get a medical book to see if I have a disease, since doctors

charge more money than I have.
2. The pus is probably the result of a soccer injury I got last week.
3. My girlfriends don't have any signs, so I probably don't have an STD.

*4. Even though the pus has now stopped coming from my penis, I still
shouldn't have sex until a doctor checks me.

Situation #2: Mary just found out from her doctor that she has an STD. She
wants her partner to see a doctor, too. But, she doesn't know 4i it to
do. She asks a friend for advice.

10. Which one of her friend's advices listed below is correct?
1. There is no hurry to inform the partner. He will get sip signs soon,

anyway.
2. If you give your partner's name to the doctor, you are squealing on

him. STD casefinders sometimes scold the partner for having sex.
*3. Don't have sex again until your partner is cured. You could get the

STD again.
4. Don't give your partner's name to the doctor. The STD casefinder

usually tells the partner who gave his name.

*correct answer
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Table 21

STD Mad ledge Scale: Table of Specific Lions

Area Item Number

1. Nature of STD

A. Medical/Health Problem

B. Importance as Social Problem

2. Prevention of STD

A. Risk Factors

B. Risk Reduction

3. Treatment of STD

A. Recognition/Procedure

B. ampliance

#3

#1

#2, #8

#5

#6, #7, #9

#4, #10
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Table 22

STD Knowledge Scale: Item Difficulty Level, Internal
Criterion, and Reliability

Item
Number

Percent Selecting Alternative Total Sca2e Score
(Item Difficulty Level)

1 2 3 4 Sig. L.

1 71* 8 9 8 .481 .01
2 5 7 14 70* .510 .01
3 8 12 65* 12 .380 .01

4 67* 13 11 7 .499 .01
5 9 11 59* 17 .406 .01
6 9 57* 15 15 .474 .01

7 14 12 24 47* .450 .01
8 51* 14 15 17 .518 .01
9 9 10 13 66* .540 .01

10 8 11 67* 9 .409 .01

Note: * denotes correct answer

Scale reliability: Cronbach's Alpha = .54; Test-Retest = .56.
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Appendix C

CDC STD Curriculum
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Table 23

Table of Contents of Student Manual, STD: A Guide for
ilbdirlas Young Adults

Treatment and Information Sources for Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Introduction
Objectives
Self Test I: Part A - STD Facts or Fallacies
Self Test I: Part B - Thoughts about STD

STD FACT #1: The STD Problem
STD FACT #2: Avoiding STD
STD FACT #3: Recognizing an slip Infection
STD FACT #4: Seeking Treatment
STD FACT #5: Getting Partners to Treatment
STD FACT #6: Stopping the Spread of stir,

Possible Solutions to Life Situations
Self Test II: Part A - STD Facts or Fallacies
Self Test II: Part B - Thoughts about STD
Female Reproductive System
Male Reproductive System
Summary Chart of Important STD
Pronouncing Glossary
STD Summary Sheet
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Tate 24

Learning Opportunities of the Curriculum, STD: A Guide
for Thday's Young Adults

LO 1 - Spread of STD Opinion

DO 2 - Unfinished STD Sentences

LO 3 - Finding STD Help in the Telephone Book

LO 4 - Selecting STD Treatment Sites

LO 5 - Telling a Partner About an STD Infection

LO 6 - Uncle Bill's Advice Column

LO 7 - STD Problem Situations

LO 8 - STD Rank-Ordering

LA 9 - No Way to Jose

DO 10 - STD Basketball

DO 11 - Solutions to the STD Problem
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Table 25

Suggested STD Lesson Plan from the Instructor's Manual of
SID: A Guide for Tbday's Young Adults

Day 1 2. sr') Fact #4: Discussion of Check -
Up, What Do You Think?, and Life

1. Read Introduction and Objectives Situation

2. (Optional) Self-Test I 3. LO 3

3. STD FACT #1: Discussion of Check- 4. STD FACT #5: Discussion of Check-
Up, What Do You Think?, and Life Up, What Do You Think?, and Life
Situation Situation

4. (Optional) STD Through the Ages Day 4
--Nos. 1 and 2.

1. LO 5
5. Assignment:

ID 3* -- for Da: 3 2. LO 6 or LO 7
ID 4 -- for Day 5

ail/ 2

1. LID 1 or LO 2

3. STD FACT #6: Discussion of ^heck-
Up, What Do You Think?, and Life
Situation

4. (Optional) STD Ttwough the Ages --
2. STD FACT #2: Discussion of Check - Nos. 7 and 8

Up, What Do You Think?, and Life
Situation Day 5

3. (Optional) STD Through the Ages 1. ID 4
-- Nos. 3 and 4

2. LO 8 cc LO 9
4. STD FTCT #3: Discussion of Check -

Up, What Do You Think?, and Life 3. ID 10 or ID 11
Situation

4. (Optional) Self-Test II
Day 3

5. Read STD Summary Sheet
1. (Optional) STD Through the Ages

Nos. 5 and 6

*LO = learning opportunity. See Table 24 for a listing of the ID.
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